
Time and place: Friday 17 May 2013 at PSF floor 3 
Participants: Tatyana Sandalova, Tobias Karlberg, Fatma Guettou, Esben Quistgaard, Damian Niegowski, 
Martin Moche 
 
1. Working remotely at PSF  
 
Remote login using NX-client 
- NX login to fileserver 
Do not run software at fileserver instead: 
- %ssh -X nemo (or donald/minnie) 
 
Demonstrate file transfer from PSF to any computer using SSH Secure Shell 
http://www.esrf.eu/Infrastructure/Computing/Networks/InternetAndTheFirewall/UsersManual/SSH 
 
 
2. Working remotely at NSC 
 
A)Remote login at NSC using thinlink from any Linux/Windows/Mac? computer 
% tlclient (Linux) 
Think Link client software (Windows) 
 
.bashrc is the user settings file at NSC 
kwrite is the text-editor at NSC 
 
B)File and directory transfer to NSC 
Transfer directory named data: 
%rsync -rvplt data moche@triolith3.nsc.liu.se:/nobackup/global/moche/. 
Transfer files: 
scp moche@triolith.nsc.liu.se:/home/moche/Project/x018/XDS_ASCII.HKL . 
 
C) Xray software status 
Installed and available at NSC: 
- xds 
- phenix 
- coot 
- ccp4i  
- Shake and Bake (SnB) 
http://www.hwi.buffalo.edu/SnB/ 
 
Future software installation: 
- GlobalPhasing (Sharp/Buster/Process/Pipedream) - GlobalPhasing installation request 130516.  
- Archimboldo  
http://chango.ibmb.csic.es/ARCIMBOLDO/ 
 
NSC software available but not tested by Martin are: 
- Rosetta for MR 
- Gaussian 
- Schrödinger Maestro 

http://www.esrf.eu/Infrastructure/Computing/Networks/InternetAndTheFirewall/UsersManual/SSH
http://www.hwi.buffalo.edu/SnB/
http://chango.ibmb.csic.es/ARCIMBOLDO/


 
More info: 
http://www.nsc.liu.se/software/ 
 
D) Apply for a NSC user at 
https://nim.nsc.liu.se/express/contact/create/ 
 
Print and fill out the user agreement  
- You will need your passport and send photocopies by regular mail to LiU 
 
 
 
3.  Xray data storage and indexing using iRODS 
 
www.irods.org 
- Available at SweStore from autumn 2013. 
- test installation of i-Commands done at PSF 
 
Demonstrate directory transfer: 
% irsync -rvK -N 0 --link ./BESSY_130411 i:BESSY_130411 
 
Once data is transferred your filesystem is automatically converted to a database like library structure 
for fast and easy data searches. 
- Demonstrate Xray data searches using java application called iDrops. 
- iRODS web browser under development as an alternative to iDrops. 
 
Data can be transferred from beamlines to your SweStore iRODS domain once i-Commands are installed 
at beamlines. Bessy installed the i-Commands and data transfer to SweStore will be tested once 
SweStore server opens up against the Bessy server. 

http://www.nsc.liu.se/software/
https://nim.nsc.liu.se/express/contact/create/
http://www.irods.org/

